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Spain vs Kosovo
overshadowed by
diplomatic row
MADRID: Spain’s 2022 World Cup qualifier against
Kosovo today is more than a simple game of football,
with the meeting in Seville also at the center of a
diplomatic row. The controversy stems from the
description of Kosovo as a “territory” by the Spanish
Football Federation (RFEF) when it published Spain’s
opening World Cup qualifying fixtures in a group
also containing Sweden, Greece and Georgia.

The description was not appreciated in Kosovo,
the former Serbian province of 1.8 million people
which declared its independence in 2008. In
response, the Football Federation of Kosovo (FFK),
said in a statement that “Kosovo is an independent
state” and threatened not to play the match if it was
not allowed to use its national anthem and flag.

“We were prepared not to go to Spain due to the
political context of this decision,” FFK secretary
general Eroll Salihu told AFP. Kosovo were granted
full membership of UEFA and FIFA in 2016 and first
appeared in competitive action in qualifying for the
2018 World Cup.

‘Independence is irreversible’
Most western powers recognize Kosovo’s state-

hood but Serbia and its leading international allies
China and Russia do not. Nor does Spain, or Greece,
another of their opponents on the field in the cam-
paign to qualify for Qatar 2022. Spain and Greece,
along with Slovakia, Romania and Cyprus, are the
five member states of the European Union who were
last week urged to recognize Kosovo by the
European Parliament.

“Kosovo’s independence is irreversible.
Recognition by these remaining EU member states...
would be beneficial to the normalization of relations
between Kosovo and Serbia, would enhance and
consolidate the stability of the region,” members of
the European Parliament said.

Nevertheless Madrid has already stated the stag-
ing of tonight’s game at Seville’s La Cartuja stadium
will not persuade it to change its position. “The stag-
ing of the match between the teams from these two
federations does not under any circumstances change
Spain’s position not to acknowledge Kosovo as a
state,” Spanish diplomatic sources told AFP. —AFP

LONDON: Sergio Aguero, who will always be
associated with a single gilded moment in
Manchester City’s history, is starting his long good-
bye from the club with his position secure as one of
the Premier League’s all-time greats.

Fans in the blue half of Manchester are coming to
terms with the impending departure of the 32-year-
old striker, who will leave when his contract expires
at the end of the season.

Aguero joined City from Atletico Madrid in 2011,
three years after the club was taken over by Abu
Dhabi owners, and will leave after 10 trophy-laden
years as the club’s record goalscorer, with 257
goals in 384 games so far.

“When a cycle comes to an end, many sensations
arise,” the Argentine wrote on Twitter. “A huge
sense of satisfaction and pride remains in me for
having played with Manchester City for a whole 10
seasons — unusual for a professional player in this
day and age.”

Aguero has won four Premier League titles, with
a fifth looking almost certain this season for City.
Pep Guardiola’s side also remain in the hunt for a
historic quadruple. City chairman Khaldoon Al-
Mubarak has revealed a statue of the striker has
been commissioned to stand alongside those cur-
rently being made to honour Aguero’s former team-

mates David Silva and Vincent Kompany.
“Sergio’s contribution to Manchester City over

the last 10 years cannot be over-stated,” said
Mubarak. “His legend will be indelibly etched into
the memories of everyone who loves the club and
maybe even in those who simply love football.”

Team-mate Kevin De Bruyne hailed him as a
“City legend forever” while City defender Aymeric
Laporte described him as a “class act” on and off the
pitch. Aguero has struggled with injuries since hav-
ing knee surgery in the close season. A hamstring
problem complicated his comeback and then he had
to sit out a month after a coronavirus infection.

Those factors will have played a part in City’s
decision not to offer him a new contract but the
player himself is adamant he is far from finished,
saying he is ready to face his new challenge with
“passion and professionalism”.

Aguero magic
Even nine years after the event, it is impossible to

separate Aguero from the goal that forever earned
his place in the hearts of City fans. Manchester
United were seconds away from celebrating yet
another Premier League title, prolonging the agony
of their neighbors, who had not been crowned
English champions since 1968.

But Aguero had other ideas, receiving the ball
from Mario Balotelli and thundering home a finish to
secure a 3-2 victory against QPR and send the
Etihad into raptures. There is even a 93:20 lounge at
the stadium in a nod to the timing of Aguero’s dra-
matic title-clinching winner.

The Argentine became the club’s record
goalscorer when he overtook Eric Brook’s 78-year
landmark in 2017 and is now far out on his own. He
is the highest-scoring overseas player in Premier
League history and is fourth on the all-time Premier
League goalscoring list, with 181 goals.

Aguero’s problems with injuries and illness this
season mean he has made just 14 appearances and
he has scored just three times. But former City
defender Micah Richards, who won the title along-
side Aguero in the 2011/12 season — believes the
Argentine still has a lot to offer.

“Unless you get (Kylian) Mbappe, (Erling)
Haaland or (Harry) Kane, what striker are you going
to get to replace him? You get another year out of
him,” Richards told the BBC. City have been linked
with a move for Borussia Dortmund hotshot
Haaland, who is one of the most coveted players in
world football, and Kane could be another option.

Aguero himself is adamant his departure does
not mean the end of the story for him personally.

Barcelona are reported to be potential suitors and
the Argentine has also been linked with Paris Saint-
Germain, Juventus and Inter Milan. City, for their
part, hope to have thousands of fans back in their
stadium as COVID-19 restrictions are eased — in
time to say farewell to Aguero and give a fitting
send-off to one of their true greats. —AFP

Argentine leaves after 10 trophy-laden years as club’s top scorer

Aguero starts long farewell
as Man City exit looms

Dzeko in autumn of
career that began in
rubble of Sarajevo
SARAJEVO: At 35, Edin Dzeko is both the star and
old man of a Bosnia team he will lead against France
in 2022 World Cup qualifying today, but he owes his
long career to the time his mother would not let him
play football. One day, during the bloody siege of
Sarajevo, the young Dzeko asked his mother if he
could go outside to play football. She said no. A
bomb exploded on the pitch, killing several children.

Dzeko is in the autumn of a career in which he
has won league titles in Germany and England. He
has scored just seven league goals in 20 Serie A
matches for Roma this season and none since he hit
the winner against Sampdoria in early January. The
future Wolfsburg, Manchester City and Roma for-
ward was only six years old in 1992 when the war
broke out.

Dzeko spent most of his childhood in Otoka, a
soulless neighborhood on the outskirts of Sarajevo,
whose 30-storey brutalist skyscrapers offered some
shelter from Serbian snipers lurking in the hills
above. His father, who was in the Bosnian army,
recalls that local children waited for the gunfire to
die down before heading downstairs to hit the ball
around.

“It was risky, but the children had to play some-
where,” Dzeko’s father Midhad, 66, told AFP. The
skinny blonde-haired lad quickly outgrew the con-
crete football pitch nested between the skyscrapers,
and enrolled in the academy of Zeljeznicar, one of
two major Bosnian clubs.

Since its stadium was on the frontline and
ploughed with trenches, children trained in a school

gym. His coach Jusuf Sehovic, who died of coron-
avirus last year, told AFP in 2018 that he remem-
bered a kid who “was only interested in advancing
towards the goal”.

Iso Ahmetovic, who is still a coach in Zeljeznicar,
recalls a passing drill involving seven boys including
Dzeko.  Some pensioners were gawking at the exer-
cise from behind a fence. “At that time, Andriy
Shevchenko was the best player in the world. I
turned around and said, ‘Look at him, he’s the new
Shevchenko’’” Ahmetovic told AFP.

‘It’s all in the head’
When Dzeko broke into the Zeljeznicar senior

team, he was “the same height he is now (1.93m),
with probably 25 kilos less”, Amar Osim, the man-
ager who guided Zeljeznicar to five national titles
told AFP. “But he had exceptional qualities” and “an
incredible ability to score goals”, he explained.

He was “obsessed” and “wanted to become a real
player”, Osim recalled. Osim was one of the few to
spot his potential. Dzeko, who often played as a
midfielder, scored only five goals in some 40
appearances for “Zeljo”, and was criticized for
being too slow and having poor technique.

Jiri Plisek, a coach who had worked briefly in
Zeljeznicar, persuaded the towering youngster to fol-
low him to Czech side Teplice. After shipping Dzeko
out for peanuts, former Zeljeznicar chairman was
quoted saying  he thought the club had “won the lot-
tery” by selling Dzeko. But the lanky youngster was
determined. His teammate at Teplice, Samir Merzic,
recalls a player of “incredible self-confidence”.

“He was 19 years old when we played against
Sparta Prague. He was facing Tomas Repka, who
had just returned from England, a gladiator. But
Edin faced him without fear”, Merzic told AFP. “It’s
all in the head,” Dzeko’s father Midhad said. “Edin is
solid, strong, stable. He has been through a lot in life
and in football. He knew how to deal with pressure

and how to cope,” he added.

Humanitarian
Despite living abroad for 16 years, Dzeko keeps

close ties with Bosnia. He  does humanitarian work
with his wife Amra, focusing on sick children in the
poor Balkan country. In 2012, he was at Manchester
City when someone reported that a seriously ill
Bosnian teenager was being treated in Manchester.

“I was dozing in bed ... At one point I saw Dzeko,
him, his mother and his father. At first I thought I
was dreaming,” Aner Zelic, who is now 24, told AFP.
Dzeko took care of the boy’s family financially, but
above all, provided “moral support”.

“Whenever he had time, he came to spend time
with me in the hospital. “We played board games,
PlayStation, cards. We didn’t talk about my illness,
but about other things, especially sports, to make
me forget all that,” the young man recalled. —AFP

SARAJEVO: In this file photo taken on October 8, 2020
Bosnia and Herzegovina’s forward Edin Dzeko (2R)
controls the ball next to Northern Ireland’s defenders
during the UEFA Euro 2020 Play-off Semi-Final football
match between Bosnia and Herzegovina and Northern
Ireland in Sarajevo. —AFP

Chelsea v Porto
to be played
in Seville
PARIS: Both legs of the Champions
League quarter-final between
Portuguese club Porto and Premier
League side Chelsea will be played in

Seville, Spain, due to COVID-19 travel
restrictions, UEFA confirmed yester-
day. The matches will be played at
Sevilla’s Ramon Sanchez Pizjuan sta-
dium, with the first leg on April 7 and
the return on April 13.

Portugal was removed from the
British government’s list of countries
on a travel ban red list earlier this
month but anyone entering the UK
from there is still required to self-iso-
late for 10 days. It is just the latest

European tie this season to be
impacted by travel restrictions related
to the pandemic.

Ironically the first leg of Chelsea’s
last-16 tie against Atletico Madrid
was moved from Spain to the
Romanian capital Bucharest. Spain
this week eased restrictions on people
entering the country from the UK for
certain reasons, including participants
in high-level sporting events.

Both legs of the last-16 t ies

between Liverpool and RB Leipzig,
and between Manchester City and
Borussia Moenchengladbach, were
switched to Budapest. Meanwhile
the two legs of the Europa League
last-32 t ie between Arsenal and
Lisbon giants Benfica were played at
neutral venues, in Italy and Greece.
Chelsea have already played at the
Sanchez Pizjuan this season, beating
Sevil la 4-0 in a group game in
December. —AFP

LIVERPOOL: Manchester City’s Argentinian striker
Sergio Aguero looks on after the English FA Cup quar-
ter final football match between Everton and
Manchester City at Goodison Park in Liverpool, north
west England on March 20, 2021. —AFP


